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	2017 August New 300-170 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new 300-170 Questions:

1.|2017 New 300-170 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 75Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-170.html 2.|2017 New

300-170 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUlhkLWQ5UVdfaWM?usp=sharing QUESTION 11Which two method

does a Cisco APIC supports to connect to the management IP address of a service appliance? (Choose two.) A.    out-of-band

connectivity to devices in device clusters by using the management VLAN D in band connectivity to devices in device clusters by

using the VRF of the tenantB.    out-of-band connectivity to devices m device clusters by using the VRF of the tenantC.   

out-of-band connectivity to devices m device clusters by using the management VRF of the tenantD.    in band connectivity to

devices m device clusters by using the management VRF of the tenant Answer: AD QUESTION 12Which management interface is

selected by the Cisco APIC by default if an in band management interface and an out of-band management interface exist? A.   

In-band is preferredB.    The first configured interface is selectedC.    The interface that has the highest priority is selectedD.   

Out-of band is preferred Answer: D QUESTION 13You create a dynamic VLAN pool to be used for Virtual Machine Manager

integration.On which two other components must you ensure the VLANs m the pool are allowed? (Choose two ) A.    AVSB.   

Cisco Nexus 1000VC.    the intermediate switchD.    vS witchE.    the Cisco UCS blade system Answer: BD QUESTION 14Which

two benefits come from using a Cisco Nexus 7000 Series Switch in VDC mode? (Choose two ) A.    par-VDC kernel resource

allocationB.    per-VDC administrationC.    per-VDC load balancing for Cisco Ether ChannelD.    per-VDC forwarding information

baseE.    per-VDC fault isolation Answer: DE QUESTION 15Which Cisco APlC health score will be affected if an EPG does not

have a Bridge Domain associated with it ? A.    spine healthB.    leaf healthC.    tenant healthD.    pod health Answer: CExplanation:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/Operating_ACI/guide/b_Cisco_Operating_ACI/b_Cisco_

Operating_ACI_chapter_01010.p df QUESTION 16You have a VSM that experiences a failure. Which two options are results of the

failure? (Choose two ) A.    CLI access to the virtual switch continues to work without any interruptionB.    VEM stops workingC.   

Traffic forwarding stops for a short period of time and then continues to work normallyD.    Traffic forwarding continues to work

without any interruptionE.    VMware vMotion stops working Answer: BD QUESTION 17What occurs when the Cisco ACI fabric

receives multi destination traffic? A.    The traffic is forwarded as broadcast trafficB.    The traffic is forwarded as multicast trafficC.

   The traffic is suppressedD.    The traffic is forwarded as unicast traffic Answer: BExplanation:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/aci-fundamentals/b_ACI-Fundamentals/b_ACI-Fundamen

tals_chapter_010010.pdf QUESTION 18You plan to implement virtual switching with service blades in a large environment that

will have 12 VSBs. Which model of the Cisco Nexus Cloud Cisco Service Platform should you use? A.    1110-XB.    1010-XC.   

1110-SD.    1010 Answer: A QUESTION 19You deploy a Cisco Nexus 1000V Series Switch that has VXLAN support.You must

ensure that baremetal servers and virtual servers can communicate.Which technology must you implement? A.    Cisco Nexus Cloud

Service PlatformB.    A-FGXC.    SGTD.    VM-FEX Answer: D QUESTION 20You have a new Cisco Nexus 7000 Series Switch

that has only the default VDC configured .Which option describes the default behavior of the physical interfaces on the switch? A.   

The physical ports are divided into eight groups and the first group is assigned to the default VDCB.    AlI of the physical ports on

the switch are assigned to the default VDCC.    None of the physical ports on the switch are assignedD.    The physical ports are

divided into six groups and the first group is assigned to the default VDC Answer: C  !!!RECOMMEND!!!   1.|2017 New 300-170

Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 75Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-170.html 2.|2017 New 300-170 Study Guide

Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=RMJG-FygmI4
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